Abstract-Grid-connected photovoltaic (PV) inverters employ an islanding-detection functionality in order to determine the status of the electrical grid. In fact, the inverter must be stopped once the islanding operating mode is detected according to standards and grid-code limits. Diverse islanding-detection algorithms have been proposed in literature to cope with this safety requirement. Among them, active methods based on the deliberate perturbation of the inverter behavior can minimize the so-called nondetection zone, which is a range of conditions in which the inverter does not recognize that it is operating in an undesired island. In most cases, the performances of these methods have been analyzed considering a highly dispersed generation scheme, where only one distributed-generation power system is connected to the local electrical power system (EPS). However, in some studies, it has been highlighted that if two or more PV inverters are connected to the same local EPS, their anti-islanding algorithms do not behave ideally and can fail in detecting the islanding condition. However, there is no systematic study that has investigated the overall capability of different anti-islanding methods employed on several inverters connected to the same EPS to detect islanding condition. This paper is a first attempt to carry out a systematic study of the performances of the most common active detection methods in a case of two inverters connected to the same EPS. In order to evaluate the global capability of the two systems to detect islanding condition, a new performance index is introduced and applied also to the case when the two inverters employ different anti-islanding algorithms.
owners [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Most of these low-power and maintenancefree DGPSs consist of one or two power electronic converters which ensure a maximum extraction of the available power and the proper current injection through an active front end at the point of common coupling (PCC) of the DGPS, the local loads, and the electrical grid. Such low-cost DGPSs have a reduced number of sensors [6] , and in most cases, communication subsystems are not included, which would increase the complexity of the grid-management tasks [7] . This is the case of anti-islanding protections in gridconnected low-cost photovoltaic (PV) systems which, according to international standards [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , must be included in the DGPS active front end in order to guarantee the safety of workers during maintenance operations of the electrical grid [15] . Moreover, this protection would avoid local loads to be damaged due to voltage and/or frequency excursions during the islanding condition and would protect the DGPS active front end during electrical-grid reconnection. The detection of the islanding condition, defined in [8] as a portion of the utility system that contains both load and distributed resources that remains energized while it is isolated from the remainder of the utility system, can be very difficult due to the electrical-grid power-system configuration and status, while according to [12] , it must be detected and the inverter stopped within 2 s of the formation of the unintentional island.
Anti-islanding-detection algorithms which reside in the controller of the inverter can be classified as passive and active methods [16] [17] [18] . The passive methods measure the voltage and current signals at the inverter side of the PCC in order to determine the islanding condition. This is the case of under/over voltage (OUV) and under/over frequency (OUF) methods [19] , [20] and methods based on the detection of the voltage/current harmonics [21] , [22] and phase variations [23] , [24] . The drawback of these methods is that they cannot guarantee the detection of the islanding condition under all possible operating conditions [25] . In order to avoid this situation, active methods introduce a controlled disturbance at the PCC, and when an islanding condition occurs, the disturbance forces the detectionmethod threshold [26] , [27] . The active frequency drift (AFD) [28] , [29] , the Sandia frequency shift (SFS) [30] , the slipmode frequency shift (SMS) [21] , and the active/reactive power variation [31] , [32] methods are examples of such an approach. General structure of (a) the analyzed two-inverter configuration and (b) each PV system. Parameters:
The main drawbacks of these methods are that the injected disturbances can reduce the electrical power quality at the PCC and the fact that they increase the complexity of the controller employed in the PV inverter.
In most cases, these methods have been proposed and analyzed considering a highly dispersed generation scheme, where the interaction between PV inverters can be avoided, but new policies and regulations about integration of PV systems in buildings [33] [34] [35] [36] are changing this scenario, resulting on a higher number of low-power low-cost PV inverters connected to the same local EPS. As a result, some recent works have analyzed the interaction of certain active detection methods under diverse operating conditions. The two-inverter case has been analyzed considering the AFD method in [37] , SMS and classical linear instability methods in [38] , and SMS and positive AFD methods in [39] . The multiple-inverter case has been studied for active/reactive power variations in [32] and SFS method in [40] . However, there are no systematic studies that evaluate the islanding-detection capabilities of different inverters employing different algorithms. This paper is a first attempt to fill this gap.
This paper evaluates the performance of the most common active islanding-detection algorithms (AFD, SFS, and SMS) considering the interaction between two PV inverters under the same comparison frame. The size of the nondetection zone (NDZ) has been determined in each case in order to evaluate the obtained results.
II. ANALYZED ANTI-ISLANDING ALGORITHMS
The structure of the analyzed two DGPS topologies is shown in Fig. 1(a) where two independent PV systems are considered, and the grid-side impedance of each inverter can be changed in order to analyze diverse operating conditions in both residential and industrial EPS. Due to the employed active front ends, the DGPSs can be considered as current sources whose magnitudes |i DG1 | and |i DG2 | depend on the solar irradiance. Three switches connected to the PCC allow islanding tests to be carried out according to IEEE Std. 1547.1 [13] . A test resonant load (R load , C load , and L load ) with quality factor of one has been considered during the islanding tests. The equivalent impedance of the PV inverters, considering the output LCL filter and the transformer, is shown in Fig. 1(a) by R PV and L PV , while the impedance of the electrical grid at the PCC is modeled by means of R s and L s . The measured voltage at the PCC v pcc depends on the grid voltage while the electrical grid is connected. Once the islanding condition is applied, the PCC voltage depends only on the connected PV inverters.
The inner structure of each PV system is shown in Fig. 1(b) . The dc/dc stage is operated using a perturb and observe (P&O) algorithm [41] that adapts the voltage of the PV array in order to track the maximum power point (MPP), as temperature and irradiation change, and keeps constant the dc voltage at the input of the H-bridge [42] . The P&O MPP controller increases or decreases the PV string voltage depending on the measured output power. If there is no output-power variation, it maintains the converter duty cycle, but in case of power variation and depending on the power and voltage slope, it increases or decreases the PV string voltage in order to find the MPP. The dc voltage at the inverter side is regulated by adjusting the current demand of the PV inverter depending on available solar irradiation. The controller establishes the switching states of the grid-connected current-controlled single-phase inverter through a pulsewidth modulator. Sideband harmonics of the modulator carrier signal are minimized by introducing an LCL filtering stage (R 1 , L 1 , R 2 , L 2 , and C 3 ) that is properly designed with damping resistor R 3 [43] . The other functional blocks inside the digital controller of the PV inverter are the grid synchronization, the generation of the reference signal for current injection purposes (including the evaluation of the current components which allow the active anti-islanding methods to be implemented), the current controller, and the measurement of grid voltage and frequency for islanding detection. The PV inverter is synchronized to the electrical grid by means of a software phase-locked loop (PLL) which takes advantage of the Park transformation in order to measure the electrical-grid frequency ω and generate a pure sinusoidal signal in phase with the electrical grid sin ωt. The behavior of this software PLL depends on the characteristics of the inner proportional-integral (PI) controller (settling time and ξ). More details about synchronization in grid-connected inverters can be found in [44] . From sin ωt, ω, and the output of the maximum power point (MPP) controller (the available solar power), the Reference Current block generates the reference signal for power-injection purposes. Its amplitude depends on the MPPT controller output, while its phase is generated from sin ωt. This block also implements the generation of the controlled disturbance which must be injected at the PCC in order to reveal the islanding condition. The instantaneous values of the reference signal and the grid frequency measured by means of the PLL are applied to the current controller, which is made of one proportional component and several (the precise number of the required resonant blocks depends on the PCC voltage spectrum) resonant terms at the grid frequency. Depending on the measured grid frequency ω, the resonant frequency of the resonant term is changed. The impact of each resonance and the proportional blocks of the current controller is determined by means of gains K i and K p , respectively, whose value is determined depending on the PCC conditions (i.e., trying to avoid system instabilities). Details about the design process of this kind of controllers can be found in [45] and [46] . The grid rms voltage and frequency are measured in order to determine the islanding condition by means of OUV and OUF blocks. If this is the case, tripping signals V trip and F trip would stop the PV inverter.
The power balance between the two DGPSs, the load, and the grid in a system such as the one shown in Fig. 1 
(a) is
where ΔP and ΔQ are the active and reactive powers supplied by the electrical grid to the local EPS, and it has been considered as negligible power losses associated to the inverter-side impedances, P is the active power, and Q is the reactive power. P load and Q load , with a parallel RLC load (such as the test load from the IEEE Std. 1547.1), are defined as
After the grid disconnection, the power of the load will be forced to be the same as that of the PV systems; therefore, if ΔP is nonzero, it can be seen from (3) that the voltage at the PCC will increase or decrease until P load = P DG1 + P DG2 . Similarly, if ΔQ is nonzero, the frequency and/or voltage will vary until Q load = Q DG1 + Q DG2 , according to (4) .
If ΔP and/or ΔQ are small, the voltage and/or frequency variation would not be enough to trigger the OUV/OUF blocks, and the islanding condition would not be detected. Since the probability of the islanding condition not being detected with this method is significant, active islanding-detection methods, such as those described in the following sections, were developed in order to drift the voltage and/or frequency out of the boundaries with much lower power mismatch.
The following sections describe the analyzed active antiislanding methods: the AFD, SFS, and SMS islanding-detection methods.
A. AFD
The AFD method slightly alters the DGPS's output-current waveform. One example of such an output current is shown in Fig. 2 , along with a pure sinusoidal current for comparison purposes. During the first portion of the first half-cycle, the output current is a sinusoid with a slightly higher frequency than nominal. The difference between the nominal frequency of the electrical grid and the frequency of the output current is defined as Δf . When the current reaches zero, it remains that way for t z s until the second half-cycle begins. For the first part of the second half-cycle, the output current is the negative of the first half-cycle, and when the current reaches zero for the second time, it remains that way until another cycle begins. The chopping factor is defined as
where t z is the dead time and T grid is the period of the grid voltage. When the utility is present, it maintains the voltage frequency, but when it is absent, the frequency of the PCC voltage is determined by the current injected by the PV inverter, and hence, it tends to drift away from the nominal frequency of the grid until the island condition is detected by the OUF relays.
B. SFS
The SFS improves the performance of the AFD method by adding positive feedback to the AFD method in order to drift the frequency away from the nominal value faster than the classical method, and thus, the NDZ of the SFS is significantly reduced with respect to that of the AFD method. The chopping factor is varied according to the measured frequency drift
where cf 0 is the initial chopping factor, f k−1 the frequency of the grid voltage measured at the PCC at cycle k − 1, f 0 is the nominal grid frequency (50 Hz), and K is a positive feedback gain which allows the detection time of the islanding condition to be adjusted.
C. SMS
The SMS changes the phase angle of the PV inverter current θ SMS,k according to the variation of the measured voltage frequency with respect to the nominal frequency of the electrical grid
where f m is the frequency at which the maximum phase shift θ m occurs. Usually, f m − f 0 is taken as 3 Hz. For example, if the frequency of the PCC voltage is slightly increased after the grid disconnection, the phase angle of the current is increased, which reduces the time to the next zero crossing of the PCC voltage. This is interpreted by the controller as a frequency increase, so the phase angle of the current is increased again, and so on, until the frequency surpasses the overfrequency relay. Similarly, when the frequency of the PCC voltage decreases after the grid disconnection, the frequency is continuously decreased until it is detected by the underfrequency relay.
D. Relative NDZ Change
In order to compare the performance of the evaluated active anti-islanding methods and the effect of interaction in the case of two PV inverters connected to the same EPS, the size of the NDZ has been evaluated from the obtained measurements. In this sense, it must be considered that the results of the islanding tests are shown in the load resonant frequency qualityfactor space (f − Q f ) [29] . The size of the NDZ, considering a number of analysis points in the f − Q f space, can be evaluated by means of Riemann sums as
where index i allows all the obtained points in the NDZ to be computed, u and l are, respectively, the upper and lower bounding functions of the NDZ, and q is a function which contains the load quality-factor values. The values of S for a certain anti-islanding method i, S i , are determined according to (8) , and the accuracy of the obtained results depends on the employed simulation steps during the islanding test. Considering that the tests are carried out using two inverters and all possible combinations of the analyzed active islandingdetection methods, the relative change of the NDZ has been defined as
where i corresponds to a certain analyzed anti-islanding method during the tests and j is the selected reference method for comparison purposes.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulation tests have been carried out using a model developed in MATLAB/Simulink according to the schema shown in Fig. 1 . The NDZ has been evaluated in each case considering 0.9 to 1.1 per unit and 49 to 51 Hz as limits for OUV/OUF blocks. The simulation steps have been selected as 0.1 Hz for f 0 and 0.05 for log Q f (due to the employed logarithmic scale). The employed current controller considers four resonant blocks at fundamental, third, fifth, and seventh harmonics, and the gains are equal to 
A. Methods Maintaining NDZ
Certain combinations of the analyzed islanding-detection methods will result on NDZs to equal to the NDZ of one PV inverter; this is the case of both inverters running on AFD with equal signs of Δf , two SFS with equal signs of cf 0 , or two SMS. The obtained results, shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b) , have been evaluated by means of relative NDZs, according to (9) , and considering the SMS method for θ m = 10
• as reference. The obtained results are shown in Table I . The worst results are obtained for AFD with equal signs of Δf , with a low influence of |Δf | on the NDZ area (only 1.9%) but with a band shifting toward low frequencies at low load quality factors due to a higher |Δf |. From Fig. 3 and in the case of Q f = 1 and a 50-Hz resonant frequency, the AFD method with the employed software PLL and current controller would fail in the detection Fig. 3 . NDZ of the analyzed AFD, SFS, and SMS methods, matching the case with one inverter, for different parameters. of the islanding condition. In the case of Δf = 1 Hz, the detection could be done by changing the PLL parameters. In the case of the SFS method with equal signs of the initial chopping factors, by doubling the value of K from 0.05 to 0.1 Hz −1 , the size of the NDZ will decrease, and its center will be shifted to higher values of the load quality factor (according to Fig. 3(b) and using K = 0.1 Hz −1 , the islanding tests with Q f < 35.5 will be detected). As in the case of the AFD method, the NDZ limits of the SFS method would change a bit depending on the characteristics of the employed PV inverter controllers (PLL, current controller, and sampling frequency . . .). The results are improved by applying the SMS method to both inverters, obtaining the best ones at greater values of θ m , but it must be considered that increasing the value of θ m would result on a higher system instability which could cause a false trip during normal operation.
B. Methods Resulting on Worst NDZ
This section summarizes the results for the two-PV-inverter case when the obtained NDZs become the worst. The results are grouped in five figures corresponding to interactions between AFD methods, SFS methods, and interactions considering crossing methods (SFS + AFD, SMS + AFD, and SMS + SFS).
The effect of frequency drift with different signs when the AFD method is implemented in both PV inverters is shown in Fig. 4 . The obtained relative NDZs, considering the method with Δf = +0.5 Hz as reference, are shown in Table II . As can be seen, increasing the magnitude of the frequency variation and maintaining opposite signs in each PV inverter will result on a bit smaller NDZ (from |Δf | = 0.5 Hz to |Δf | = 1 Hz, the relative size decreases only by 0.6%) but greater than the obtained one in case of equal signs. From Fig. 4(b) , changing the control parameters of the PV inverter would be not sufficient to detect the islanding condition at Q f = 1.0 and the 50-Hz resonant frequency and hence, would fail passing the islanding tests in the international standards. The interaction of SFS methods in the case of cf 0 with different signs is shown in Fig. 5 where, in each figure, it is compared with the case of two inverters and equal sign. The relative sizes of the NDZs, considering SFS cf 0 = +0.02 and K = 0.1 in both inverters as reference, are given in Table III . As can be seen, applying opposite signs to the initial chopping factor would result on an NDZ which is deformed toward low load resonance frequencies at low quality factors. Moreover, at a certain value of K, applying equal initial chopping factors with opposite signs will result in a higher NDZ in comparison with the equal-sign case (the NDZ increases by 1.8% at K = 0.1 and 2.2% at K = 0.05). From an islanding-test-compliance point of view, in case of lower K values, the upper bound of the NDZ approaches the most to 50 Hz. This could cause the PV inverter controllers, under certain implementations, to fail in the detection of the islanding condition. In fact, at 50 Hz, the upper bound of the NDZ of the two-inverter case with opposite cf 0 in Fig. 5 is reached at Q f = 2.0. The effect of two different active strategies for detection of the islanding condition has also been evaluated. Fig. 6 compares the NDZs of two PV inverters running SFS and AFD islandingdetection algorithms. As can be seen, the initial NDZ, which corresponds to the case of two inverters running SFS with cf 0 = 0.02 and K = 0.1, will be increased at lower values of Q f by changing the detection algorithm in one of the PV inverters and applying the AFD method with Δf = +1 Hz. The effect is higher in the case of the AFD method with negative Δf , where the NDZ size increases and the aspect changes, reaching higher values of f 0 at lower Q f . Considering test conditions at 50 Hz and Q f = 1, the AFD method with negative Δf would cause both inverters, operating simultaneously, to fail the detection of the islanding condition. Table IV shows the relative sizes of the NDZs considering the SFS method, with cf 0 = 0.02 and K = 0.1, as reference. The effect of the interaction of the SMS and AFD detection methods is shown in Fig. 7 . As can be seen, the NDZ corresponding to two SMS algorithms with θ m = 10
• will increase when applying the AFD method in one of the PV inverters. Depending on the sign of Δf , the upper and lower bounds of the NDZ will fall at low Q f (positive Δf ) or increase (negative Δf ). In case of negative Δf , the resulting lower bound of the NDZ crosses the 50-Hz value at Q f = 2.2, while for positive Δf , the value of Q f at 50 Hz is a bit better (Q f = 6.8). The relative values of the NDZs are shown in Table V , where the SMS method with θ m = 10
• has been considered as reference. The relative size of the obtained NDZs is the same due to the fact that there is no predefined frequency-drift sense in the SMS method.
The impact of the SFS method on the NDZ of the SMS method is shown in Fig. 8 . The aspect change of the NDZ due to the SFS method is higher in case of lower values of K. As in the case of SMS and AFD methods, the effect of the sign associated to cf 0 can be neglected when evaluating the size of the NDZ. The relative size of the obtained NDZs is compared Table VI , where the SMS method with θ m = 10 • has been considered as reference. From Fig. 8 , the SFS method with positive chopping factor causes the initial NDZ to be shifted toward lower resonant frequencies, while negative chopping factors increase the NDZ size and could cause the nondetection of the islanding condition around 50 Hz and Q f = 1.
IV. DISCUSSION
The obtained simulation results are summarized in Table VII . The configuration parameters of each analyzed active antiislanding method have been varied inside the recommended ranges in literature, and in case of both methods corresponding to the same family, the obtained sizes S i for the NDZs are shown as a range, which has been obtained during the tests by applying (8) . From these ranges, the smallest range corresponds to the case of two PV inverters running SMS methods, while the worst one is obtained in the case of two AFD algorithms. From a practical point of view, issues such as the output current total harmonic distortion, complexity of the controller, or the inverter stability should be also considered.
The impact of two different detection algorithms on the NDZs is shown by means of relative NDZs which have been obtained considering the midpoints of the obtained ranges for the NDZ sizes. The upper percentage in each cell has been evaluated considering the method running in the second PV inverter as a reference, while the low one employs the method in P V 1 as reference. As can be seen, the initial size range for the SMS methods will get worse by changing one of the SMS to SFS, which in average, will result on a + 76.9% greater NDZ. In the case of AFD, the obtained results are the worst ones, and the NDZ will increase up to + 161.5%. In the case of two inverters running the SFS methods initially, changing one of the inverters by a new one including SMS would reduce the resulting NDZ to 11.5%, while employing the AFD algorithm would increase it, in average, up to 7.7%. Finally, if the two AFD algorithms are running initially, the resulting NDZ can be improved by changing one of the inverters to SMS or SFS, obtaining the best results in case of the SFS, which would allow the initial NDZ to be reduced up to −39.1%.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has analyzed the performance of the most common active islanding-detection algorithms in the case of two PV inverters connected to the same EPS. The analyzed methods are AFD, SFS, and SMS. Once the islanding-detection methods are described, a new index which allows the comparison of the obtained nondetection zones is defined. This index, the relative size of the NDZs, is employed in order to evaluate the overall capability to detect the island operation in case different inverters employ different algorithms. Finally, considering two PV inverters running the same family of islanding-detection methods, the best option for changing one of the inverter algorithm in order to reduce the NDZ, is given. From the obtained results, the best NDZ is obtained when both inverters executes the SMS algorithm. In case of two different inverters with one of them running the SFS, the other one should execute SMS in order to minimize the NDZ. In case of AFD, it is recommended to employ a second inverter implementing an SFS method. These indications can be used as a guideline when installing new inverters in an EPS where others are already connected.
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